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Woman's Page
Popularity comes through an appreciation of Other People's

Feelings and an Equal Forgetfulness of Our Own Not Always

Beauty Who Is the Most Popular Waists for the Traveler

Cthe to Mark Clothing How the Traveler May Cut Down

Laundry Bill. i

'

To be really popular mans also a
f' great deal more than merely having

attention. A pirl who is not liked by

floi o r r .irls undB her success an ephe- -

. nu rul one
Thorr is ; popular supposition that

a bcauriful pirl is dislike. i by others
Jf ler--s fnorcd. hut it is in most cases

a fallacy.
Girls arc quite as susceptible to the

k beauty of another it they like her
as are the mm

The girl who is ceneralh popular
etc with bos is ho s)ontaneous, affable.

Am hall fellow sort the pirl who meet
llalf u;,v ,lie topics which a boyitM is interested, who is ready to lnugh
at a joke and take one on herself

I. good naturedlj who is .i good sior(
f" and to whom, as :i comedian once

said. "Liip is (o lannh."
iclo Hut the clr! with v. horn the men
25 aro mnrr ;ti to fall in love is she of

charmmc mann'-rs- of quick sym-- l

pathy and of tact.
9 fl hhe is not inevitably Hip brant or

f) the belle, but ' he lia:- - t ho "something;"
indescribable that quietly and in

jlc sidioush wins hearts
115 Some time ago there was a popular

I girl of this type exactly she has now
Aft married a priiiee She was not pretty
25 and she had no tin v at all

11m sorrel of her success was really
f one of pood manners, manners that

ilk! came from a happy and kindh attl-'1- 0,

tude ul in. iid that looke daltruistically
I outward instead of egotistically in-fi-

ward: m "Mi-- t vords. an a ppreeiat ion
515 ol other p ople's feeiincs and an

equal foi cetfulm of her own.
This phi was dark, her features

OA. wore heav. in repose her lace mlfiht
'3v3 easily h v' heen sullen, but she had

k j friendly expression, a bright, win--

ning smile If she passed someone
ff she km'', she bowed a- - though the
"V person sh as bowing lo were the

one out of all the world that slip was
l most glad to see. She had also B

' good memory tor fares. She had no
vivid traits of personality that at-

tracted men at first sight, but she
showed no jealousy of prettier girls
who had more attention than she.

She was Incapable of meanness;
was always kindly and happy

Mt.hr she had remarkable tact.
Naturally everyone who knew her

. I liked her and consequently when she
lai bad been "out" three years not only
Hwus hhe popular alike with men and

f women, boys and girls, but she had!
probably more oflers of marriage than
iiny girl in town, and. while she was
becoming an actual belle her more

jM beautiful and less agreeable contem-- 1

ID porarn s were on the wane.

WAISTS FOR THE TRAVELER.

b Crepe de Chines are popular and
I practical, as they clean easily The,1

inmiliar double frill is still used, all
an also narrow frills which outline

IT the t ion t pleais, or follow the side j

in- - The; haw the button
I through collar and cuffs, with long
I fchoulder lines. Wash silks have'

Pj broad or narrow t tripes in purph
gray, blue, rose, yellow or brown.
Then again any coloi ma;, be found

flS with a white stripe Ml these silks
made in the mannish style.ksrc net and lace waists are also

very practical, as they are easily
laundered and cool.

TO MARK CLOTHING. ,

- To bring i In letters up black, when
marking colthing with indelible Ink.

tfft preys Uriel', against the i hiiuney of a
Jjj lighted lamp or gas globe for a mo- - '

ment This will do when a hot flat- -

K iron is not convenient.

)( PRETTY BRASSIERE. i

S ' A pretty brassiere is made of alter- -

nale strips of lace and beading .

through which wide ribbon Is thread
I ed Adjustable straps are used for

gag evening wear.

K THE LAUNDRY QUESTION
Until one has tried it when plan-'vS- j

ning for an extended trip when ccon- -

omy must be closely considered, it la
scarcely realized the extent to which

9Bt laundry bills may be cut down with- -

out. personal discomfort. Gauze un-- l

k derwear should be worn, as it can be
laundered in one s lodging room Take

I a little alcohol lamp provided with a

I folding water vessel, some washing

powder and a cake or two of 6oap
expressly made to wash articles sat-
isfactorily in cold Water Shirtwaists
should be of wash silk, cotton crepe
or lightweight wash flannel, anil neck-
wear the kind that is easily laun- -

dered.
yu

WANT PRESIDENT
TO VISIT CAMP

Washington, Aug 7. President Wil-
son is being urged today to leave the
Whltp House for 24 hours and spend
that time unrfer canvas with the niili
tin of the District of Columbia. The
president's acceptance Is based en
tlrely on the condition of his engage
ment book, for he is heartily in
sympathy With the citizen soldiery,
according to his friends and before
has joined them in camp. The com-
missioners of the District of Colum
bia leave tomorrow for the camp of
the Washington militiamen and every
effort is being made to Include the
president In the party. The question,
so far as Mr Wilson is concerned,
appears to rest with congress and the
foreign situation If these remain
quiet, It was said today, the president
probably would go

oo

How to Lose Your Tan,
Freckles or Wrinkles

( P'rom Woman's Tribune t

A day s motoring, an afternoon on
the tennis ground or golf links, a
sunbath on thj beach or exposure on
a sea trip, often brings on a deep
tan or vivid crimson or, more per
plexing still, a vigorous crop of
freckles A irerj necessary thing
then is mercollsed wax, whieh re-
moves tan, redness or freckles quite

'easily It literally peels off the
skin Just a little at a time, so

there's no hurt or injury. As the
skin comes off in almost invisible
i laky particles no trae of the treat
ment is shown. Get an ounce of mer--
collzad wax at our druggist's and
u e this nightly as you would cold
cieam, washing it off mornings. In a
week or so you will hae an entirely
new skin, beautifully clear, transpar-
ent and of a most delicate whiteness

Wrinkles, so apt to form at this
season, may be easily and quickly re-
moved by hathing the face In a so-
lution of powdered saxolite, 1 oz , dis-
solved in witch hazel. 2 pint. This
is not onlv a valuable astringent, but
has a beneficial tonic effect also.

oo

CHAUTAUQUA
ASSURED A

FUTURE

Stockholders of the Utah t'hautau-iu- a

assembly met last night in the
jity hall, and by the action taken
gave assurance that the institution
ivill be retained In Ogden. Nine new
stock certificates were issued at the
meeting, making in all forty shares
sold and practically eliminating the
'eficit. Directors were elected by
ballot and vacancies were filled by
appointment.

Dr. S W. Wherry, president of the
board, presided at the meeting Dr.
EJ P. Mills, secretary-treasure- r, was
present and fulfilled his duties The
Bto kholders confirmed the appoint-
ment of. J C Cooperto the directorate
to fill the vacancy caused b the res-
ignation of Rev F. V. Fisher, and
.1 S Lewis, retiring director, was
elected to fill the unexpired term ot
Dr E. . Rich

Five new directors were elected for
three years, as follows

Prof, D. H. Adams, principal of the
Central junior high school Mrs Geor- -

gia Marriott, Dr. S. V. Wherry and
Angus Kennedy

Officers will he elected hy the di-

rectors at a meeting to he held In
Dr. Wherry's office Monday night
committee of three will be appointed
'o give additional publicity to the
Chautauqua The board was author-
ized to name a committee of fifteen
business men and women to act as
an advisory board, and the new hoard
will also decide upon plans for next
vear and take up the project of com-
bining with Boisp, Reno and The
Dalles to bring to the west the best
Chautauqua attractions.
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)C I OGDEN SHOE REPAIRING FACTORY
Men's Sewod Sole6 65c

vN Ladles' Sewed Soles 60o
- jj. J, Rubber Heels (any Kind)... .35o

CMCftTnlLVl!il IT ACv Oak Tan Leather Used,
gria I Vrlj ( All kinds of shoes don whlls

' ii.
I Snety

... EXTRA WIDE MOUTH Tops
Mri" ...... VV. ;

Please try this jar.

Jrt(J It will meet your approval,
ee- Extra wide mouth and sanitary.

' i our Qvcet ha notu :: tiock, insiston hjsrettmg them far tnt,

ey,j Also, ask for Sanicap Tops for your old-sty-
le Mason jars.

They are cleaner and more sanitary.

, OGDEN WHOLESALE GROCERY CO.

To Grow Hair on
A Bald Head

BY A SPECIALIST
Thousands of people suffer from

baldness and falling hair who, having
tried nearly everv advertised hair ton
Ic and hair grower without results,
have resigned themselves to baldness
and Its attendant discomfort. Yet their
case is not hopeless, the following
simple home prescription has made
hair grow after years of baldness, and
is al6o unequalled for restoring gra
hair to its original color, stopping hair
from falling out, and destroying th
dandruff Kerm It will not make the
hair greasv. and can be put up by any
druggist Bay Rum, 6 ounces; Lavons
de Composee, 2 ounces; Menthol Crys-
tals, one half drachm If you wish it
perfumed add half to one teaspoonful
Of Perfume, which unites
perfectly with the other ingredients.
This preparation is highly recommend-e-

by physicians and specialists, and
is absolutely harMloss, as It contains
none of the poisonous wood alcohol so
frequentlv found In hair tonic. Advt.

on

KNv4 Saturday night will positively be the closing jS;J

time of the special demonstration and sale of

Miss Waite, the lady in charge, is an expert ifflB
in Hair Dressing. Her suggestions are valuable fegSE-- , If
and are given to all buyers free of cost. f ' '

During the demonstration the following low prices will prevail: r. '

20-In- Natural Wavy Switches ?2-In- Natural Wavj Switches ''"
$2.00 values 95 ;.( values .

'. $1.95
24-In- Natural Wavy Bwitchei 26-In- Natural Wavy Switches f

$5.00 value $2.95 $6.00 values $3.95 I
28-lnc- li Natural Wavy Switches 30-Inc-li Natural Wavy Switches fV .'

$8.00 values ..$4.95 $10.00 values '. $5.95

A GOOD rAfift TO TRADE H

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
local spplh atl-n- as llirr rem h th

dwaaied portk r iiv- m- Th-r.- Ii onij- one
my to eura iVefnoi. nil tlist It tj constltutloo-- I

at Defnew In I'lUtril br on Inflhinfd
cjndltloo lb" mm-ui- II lic of the Eustachian
Tub" When this tube U lnflimd you Iitp a
rumbling Matid or In&porOct bcarlnj. and trtaaa
It K rallrtli cloaed Datfuaai u iii- and
urlrss the inflammation ion taken out and
this tubo restored to Iti normal h'.sr-- '
Ine will ba destroyed forerer- nine oaaes out of
ten nrp eau?" d by Catarrh. Trhleli Is nothlnc but
an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfT-e-- .

We rv five our- - Hundred Dollata for toy caN
St Deafnaai ieused fr catarrh) th.it rannot ba
cured by Hall s Catarrh Curt Send for circu-

it: (re.
F J CHBNE Y & CO.. Toledo, 0.

fold by Druesrlsts. 73c

Take Hall family Pilla for cooitlpaUon.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
n n v i x

Ladles! AU yoor Dfsafulat (ai ji( KJiii Ckl.cliM.tcr s DIsnoDdDrtndAX
iCWVflWr rill In Krd sod fcluld me iAV

boiet, ttilrd nith Dlue K.t.ii. W
fW IJ Tol;e ro other Buy oC Tone
I nf lrnar!t A.': ftH.crU.TFn S
I sW Jr IMA110.1D i:n.N pilus. rr salt Hr SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Our repair department I

does more for your money I
than any other shop in town I

CLAMKS'
ilBHIaMaHLlaBHB

One of our custom- - f

ers, speaking of

"OPTIMO" I
FLOUR I

says "You can't j

beat it; send me
some more, same
as the last."

If YOU aren't us-
ing this flour,
you're missing
something mighty
good.

At your Grocers.

BBHHasHHHHBBEal

Low Fares to I
Eastern Points I

ROUND TRIP RATES FROM OGDEN H
New York, via Standard Lines $86 50

New York, via Differential Lines 83.50

Boston, via Standard Lines 86 50

Boston, via Differential Lines 82.50

Chicago $56.50 Memphis $59.83
Bt. Paul 55.70 St. Louis 52.00
Omaha 40 00 Peoria 55.40
Denver 22 50 Kansas City 40.00
Pueblo 22 50 Colorado Springs 22 50

Proportionate Rates to Other Points.
Dates of Sale August 9, 10, 11, 16, 22, 28; September 10, 11.

LONG LIMITS LIBERAL STOPOVER PRIVILEGES.

For detailed Information concerning rates, routes, train servlct
and reservations, call at, phone or addrose

CITY TICKET OFFICE

2514 Washington Ave. f

PAUL L. BEEMER,

City Passenger and Ticket Agent.

AGENCY TRANS-ATLANTI- STEAMSHIP LINES-

Independent Meat Company I I
FREE DELIVERY Phone 23

Pay cash fcr your meats and save money I I

MISS MACK HAS

NARROW ESCAPE

Miss Ada Mack, a member of the
Klks ecurs.on party to Yellowstone
park, had a narrow escort from seri-
ous injury Tuesday night after the
train left Brigham. Misq Mack had
left the cars to grvt some friends
and the train started before she go'
to her car. Not wishing to be left,
she reached for the first car that
came, which was one several lengths
ahead of the special Ogden cars.

The door was locked and she was
compelled to hold on. in danger of
falling at any moment, until the
brakeman warned of her plight hur-
ried through the train and opened the
door

BUSINESS FOR
THE COUNTRY

Chicago A.ug 7 General business
in this country is showing a degree of
confidence and courage that is both
reassuring and remarkable, In view
of the rather strained credit situation
abroad. This confidence and courage
all through the middle west, and In
fact the entire United States. Is gen-
erally accepted as indicative of a
sound business situation. The most
striking feature of the adlces to the

'Continental and Commercial .National
bank of Chicago, referring to the
agricultural prospects and business
outlook, Is the absence of pessimism
In face of a rather high and tight
money market

This is due, no doubt, to the ex-p-

tut ion of a bountiful crop produc-
tion, low stocks of merchandise In
the hands of manufacturer and retail-
er, satisfactory collections, and the
wpII employed labor situation Coupled
with these has been an encouraging
increase in railroad earnings, a

tnat has helped dispel
some of the gloom which has hov-
ered over the railroad situation since
the refusal of the interstate commerce
commission to grant the transporta-
tion companies permission to Increase
rates to a moderate degree in order
to offset the increased cost of oper-
ation.

Another encouraging sign has been
the heavier exports of grain and other
commodities, which have contributed
liberally to transportation earnings.
and to the building up of a credit
balance abroad as a bulwark to our
hanking situation. Nor does this dis-

position to facilitate the marketing
and exporting of the new crop show
signs of abatement. This is slow l

contributing toward a reduction of
loans at the banks, and of Indebted-
ness in mercantile lines

For a tew months following the
big crops of 1912 business was obnor-mall- y

brisk, but this did not continue!
long enough to produce an over-extend-

mercantile condition. and
within the past few weeks there ha.-- i

been R healthy retrenchment to a
normal volume. Therefore, in gen-- !

oral, fundamental business conditions
all over the United States are held
to be good, the one deterring Influ-
ence being the money market, which
reflects a scarclt of capital and has
caused a rather strained credit situa-tio- n

thai is world-wide- , and becomes!
acute only when the demands for the
greater use of credit and money ex-

ceed the ordinary olume The sea-
sonal preparation for the movement
of the crops has already been reflect-
ed by Interest rates In this country,
and while there are no signs of an
abatement In the demand for money
or an easing in rates, the very fact
that everybodv Is on the watch uiirti

- conservative in the demand for
( redit should contribute much In
averting a money stringency this;
autumn. In fact, it is possible that
In the period of preparation for hc
autumn requirements the greatest
strain has been experienced

Broadly speaking, the crop outlook
averages well, and the production
from the soil promises, at least, to
be up tn the average, in the aggre-

gate There are always exceptions
due to local conditions and affecting
Individual crops, but taking the agri-

cultural situation as a whole, the in-

dications point clearly to a general
production that will largely orfset in

value the shortages In individual
crops In addition to the major

rope the fruit production promise
well In northern states, but lack of
moisture has dimmed the prospects
of the southwest The quantity or
peaches and apples will b under the
average.

Manufacturing as a whole is in

good shape. Most concerns have
plenty of business, though of course
there has been the usual letdown in
volume and activity during the sum-

mer months. The lumber Industry
land mining may be called fair, though
somewhat spotted as to locality build

ling operations have proceeded slight-
ly below the ordinary activity, but
the Industrial situation as a whole
seems to Ik? good. In fact, the cor-
respondence to the Continental and
Commercial National bank indicates
hat manufacturing industries, com-

mercial establishment and agricul-
tural resources of the west were never
in a healthier condition, excepting, of
course, those lines of trade which de-

pend almost wholly upon the railroads
for orders

FATHER WANTS NAMES
OF CHILDREN CORRECT

New York, Aug 7 -- Rerau3e his
marriage occurred as the result of
elopement and he and his wife lived
under an assumed name for years to
prevent her parents from finding
them. Samuel Breuer. head of the
mimeographing concern of Samuel
Breuer & Son got permission today
from Supreme Court Justle Donnelly
to change the name of his children.
Robert and Martha, from the assumed
name of Werner to Breuer

Breuer told the court that he was
married In Jersey City in 1897 and
that fear that his wife's parents would
pursue them and take their daughter
back home, led them to go to Phils
delphla and live under the assumed

I name.

MRS. E.B.STONE

FUNERAL ON

THURSDAY

Funeral services for Mra Emma B
Stone were held at 'I o'clock yester-
day afternoon In the Fourth ward
meeting house, with Bishop E. A.
Olson officiating The speakers were
President C F, Middlcton, President
John Watson and George Shorten, as
well as Bishop Olsen Ben Critchlow
Rhea Stevens. Mary Jacobs, Elsie
Shorten and Mary Parley were the vo-

calists.
The funeral was largely attended

The Ladles of the Maccabees and
Pythian Sisters attended, marching
from the house to the meeting house
and to the eemetory

oo

AMERICANS LYNCH
MEXICAN OUTLAWS

Mexico Cltj Aug. 6 Seventeen
Mexicans have paid with their lives
for maltreating the daughters of Ma:
thew Gourd an American farmer, near
Tamplco last Monday. American farm
era' participated in the exaction of the
penalty, according to information, re-
garded as reliable, received here

The Americans, joined by Mexican
land owners In the district of Atasca
dor. near Tamplco. organized a po33?
and rode into the hills In search of
the band of outlaws which tied Gourd
and robbed him and afterward of
fered indignities to two daughters in
Bighl of their helpless father The
band was located and defeated In a
fight and several of its members were
captured

The seventeen men killed by the
posse included those slain in the
fighting and those put to death after-
ward

Some weeks ago a number of the
Mexican land owners Joined with the
Americans in the formation of a vip'
lance committee, but this was the firs(
time that the committee had taken
the offensive against criminal bands

It is reported that twenty-fou- r worn"
en of the Atascador colony have gone
to Tamplco as a precautionary move
The government here does not admit
yet the truth of the attack upon Mr
Gourd's daughters.

NOTICE TO WATER
CONSUMERS.

The hours for spnirkllng lawns from
June 1st lo October let are as fol-

lows'
For all consumers east of Adams

avenue (Including consumers on
Adams avenue), C to 8 a. m. and 5 to
G:80 p. m

For all consumers west of Adams
avenue, S to 10 a ra. and 6:30 to
S p. m

Sprinkling without B nozzle Is posi-
tive prohibited, and water found
running through a hose without a
nozle will be turned off

In case a fire alarm Is sounded all
water consumers will Immediate!
shut off all lawn fixtures.

The Water Vorks Department re-
quests the of all con-

sumers In the matter of lawn pprlnk-llng- ,

and where only a small lawn is
to be watered, expects that only an
amount of water necessary for the
lawn be used and not allowed to run
the entire time of Hie sprinkling
hours when not necessary for the
proper care of the lawn

WATER WORKS DEPARTMENT,
Ogden City

CLERKS OF PROVO
ENJOY EXCURSION,

Provo. Aug. 7 About 1000 resi-
dents of Provo and vicinity attended
the Retail clerks' excursion to Geneva
today. An attractive program of
games and races with prizes offered
by Provo merchants was enjoved. the
day closing with a dance in the big
pavilion in the evening

One of the most Interesting of the
amusement features was thp glove
contest between Thadcleus McNltt and

M Jones "Muggsv" and "Slim,''
Who in civil life are suave aud sedate
clothiers Jone6 i8 Bin feet four
inches in height, and McNitt five feet
Tour Inches Although Jones had a
big advantage In reach he was
knocked out by his short but plucky
opponen. The knockout was a new
departure from the prize fight game,
and was struck from behind after

MugSy," who first made a feint of
being all in rushed between "Slim s"
legs, and with a terrific blow on the
back of "SUm'a" bead brought him
to the floor. Sam Schwab, the ref-
eree, gave the decision to Slim" on
a foul, however, much to the disap-
pointment of "Muggsy'fi" friends, who
believed their champion ought to have
been given the decision because of his
headwork.

W M Wilson, manager of the re-

sort was tireless in attending to the
comfort and plea"r nls Kuests.
and deserved great credit for the
day s success.

ui

THE SHORT OF IT

Tourist (exasperated at not being
able to get a satisfactory answer)
But, hang It all. h0- Vfni Sllrwlv must
know how far it is to the station. 16

it three miles?
Roa.i mender N-n-p. asur it ain't so

fas as that-- not if you ttrry. TaUer.

RAILROAD MEN

ARE THE PALL

BEARERS

Funeral services for Sidney C
Thompson, the signal malntalner who
was electrocuted near fJroome, were
hclij vesterdav afternoon In the

meeting house and were at-

tended by so many friends and rela
tlvs that the capacity of the building
was taxed Six members of the South
em Pnclflc signal service acted as
pall bearers

Bishop A, A Bingham officiated iit
the services Besides him the speak
era were Bishop Henry Garner, EE. A

Larkin Presldenl C P Middleton,
and Samuol ; Dye. Music was fur-
nished by th1 ward choir ;nd Henry
(' ( hllds

oo

DENY STRIKERS
ANY ARBITRATION

Boston, Auc V Two hundred
strikers from two Hyde Park manu-
facturing plants controlled by Oover
i'or ESugene N Fo6s, stormed the
stato house today demanding an lm
mediate hearing of their grievances
bj the tat board of arbitration.
Chairman Howiand refused to receive
the party, explaining that the ho.ml

a occupied with othor matters.
The strikers then appealed to Gov

ornor Foes. Insisting that he order
the 6tate board to receive the peti-
tioners at onco.

The governor replied that he had
no authority In the matter.

The strikers arrived ar the south'
Motion late In the forenoon and pa-

raded up Beacon Hill. ei young
women bearing American flags head-
ed th line. Others carried sin1
reading "We want a living wage.'

We want justice ' "We demand ar-
bitration" and ' We srp the FO88
strikers from Hyde Park "

Statehouso Guarded.
The coming of the men, whose

rjuarrel with the governor has been
bitter since they wont out several
weeks ago. had been heralded, and at
the capltol they found policemen sta-
tioned at ell the entrances So they
halted under the archway

A moment later a sergeant at arms
appeared and warned the strikers
that the must not block the arch-wa- .

He added, however, thai all
who could be vouched fnr as strik-
ers at the F06S plants would be ad-

mitted to the building The men
then filed into the capltol, and a
committee of four entered th office
of the state board When chairman
Howiand appeared the leader of

said:
'We, the Fobs strikers, demand a

public hearing. ' ,

"It will not be granted,'' tho chair
man replied We are now consider-
ing other matters Usually when
there is a desire for a public hearing
those interested sbow us the cour-- j

tesy of asking for a formal date.'
The committee then withdrew and

the stril-er- marched to a hotel in
the vicinity

yu
EXORBITANT CHARGE BY

ONE EXPRESS COMPANY
Minneapolis, Minn. Aug. 7 -- When

in 1909 an express companv charged
Senator Bengt E. Sundberg of Ken
nedy, Kittson county Minnesota. $32

for carrying a casting worth $2.50
to him from Minneapolis, the com
pnny laid a foundation for an expense
to the combined express companies of
the country of approximately $26.
000 per year

The casting was ordered by tele-
phone from Kennedy to Minneapolis.
Sundberg wanted It for his threshing
mat hine and he wanted It In a hurry ,

W hen it arrived the express Charges

mads him mad clear through as he
explains it, and he swore that he
would have revenge. How well he
succeeded tan only be realized in
the order of the Interstate commerce
commission today for it was Senator
Sundberg who engaged James Mana-han- .

now c ongrt'ssman-at-larg- from
.Minnesota. Instructing him to bring
action before the interstate common 0
cOmmission which resulted in today a
order.

uu
CONSCIENTIOUS EFFORT

' What s that book you are studying
so faithfully?"

' ( ollection of rube stories " replied
Farmer ( Omtdssel "Mother thinks
I ought to talk a little dialect to
amuse the summer boarders." Wash-
ington Star


